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She €uc«m§ Saddle Wmà-<^3^1 The Evtlilng fiaictte has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.gsDAY, MARCH 11, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B., WED
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 887.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. GENTLEMEN'STHE JEWEL BASES HAWS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

til OVATION OCEAN GREYHOUNDS.A SPANISH SILVER DOLLARTWO WIVES FOR 10 YEARS.STILL HEAD THE LIST. GLOVESEIGHT NEW TWELVE THOUSAND 
TON STEAMERS TO BE BUILT.

FABULOUS WEALTH SUPPOSED TO 
BE HIDDEN NEAR PISABINCO.

IS GIVEN TO SIR JOHN THOMPSON, 
SIB CHARLES AND HON. f. H. 

TUPPER.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

CURIOUS CASE COMES TO LIGHT IN 
CONNECTICUT.r*i

lion of a StrongerA Chart In P
Tells the Location of the Treasure— 
The Search Proves Frntll

trial, taking all the risk They Will Cost About Twelve Million 
Dollars and Will Attain a Speed of 
24 Miles an Hour.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, March ll.1—The Seaboard, 
in this week’s issue, says that Austin 
Corbin will build eight 12,000 ton steel 
American steamships, capable of attain
ing a speed of 24 miles an hour, to run 
from Montauk Point, L. I., to Milford 
Haven, England.

These ships will be the finest ever 
built, the aggregate cost amounting to 
about twelve million dollars, and they 
will make the trip in five days.

The paper says “Nothing has hitherto 
stood in theway of the consummation of 
this project, except the inability of 
Americans to run their ships as cheaply 
as the English da

The passage of the postal subsidy bill 
which grants $4 a mile to first class 
ships removes that disability from 
American enterprise.”

A Widow*» Application for a Pension 
Brings lo Light Another Widow 
Who Was After the Same Penslon- 
A SI range Case of Double Llfe-The 
Widows Effect a Compromise.

They Arrive in Montreal |al Midnight 
and are Received by a Large crowd 
Who Cheered Them—A Brass Band 
in Attendance and an Address to Sir

41 at Last.
Stories ofburied treasure are frequently 

related and often cause weeks of search 
and unrewarded labor. Unexplored 
countries are ravaged by scores of for
tune hunters and the shores of unfre
quented coasts are awakened by the 
busy clang of pick and shovel. The resi
dents of our shores and the St John 
river are becoming so accustomed to 
meeting these searchers for buried trea- 
atire that now they give them scarcely 
more than a passing thought.

The quiet village of Pisannco was 
entered, about five years ago, by a' 
stranger, a man of a retiring and peace
ful disposition, who engaged abeneding 
place and then settled into a monotonous 
and secluded life.

Morning after morning he was seen 
wending his way towards the sea shore, 
along which he would wander for hours 

His lonely walks 
suggested the idea to the Pisarinco 
people that he was in search 
of some hidden object, and one of their 
number approached him on the fourth 
day after his arrival and asked the ob
ject of his visit. The man willingly an
swered all inquiries and a story was 
gleaned from him, which immediately 
aroused the dormant enthusiasm of the 

He had, he said,

We have opened a full stock in all sizes of
BEAR IN MIND«W/

Bridgeport, Ct., March 9.—A curious 
case which has just come to light here is 
that of an old soldier, who for 10 years 
lived an apparently happy and 
spect life with two wives, neither of 
whom had any knowledge of the other.

The two homes of the doubly-married 
in Hartford and Bridgeport,

DENT’S GLOVESSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Mar. 11.—A most enthusi

astic reception was given Sir John 
Now ou hand wed arriving I Thompson, Sir Chas. Topper and Hon.

C. H. Tupper on their arrival in the city
_____ ______ early this morning.

The train was several hours late, and

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid- 

W' ered.

All Choice Quality.

. If? circum-
in one and two fastenings, all the leading shades. 

Also a good assortment ofFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE I AC T D U dill FV n°t arrive till after midnight, but a
J n 5 t ■ H r IN Ltl big CT0W<* assembled at the depot to con-

’ gratulate the victors from the lower

man were
and had not each of the widows applied 
for a pension, they would have remained 
in ignorance of the true state of affairs 
previous to the husband’s death in 1880.

The man was Walter Jones, an indust
rious, mechanic. Mho worked a number 
of years in an East Bridgewater machine 
shop. He was married here in 1869,and 
with bis wife and two children lived in 
a well furnished and comfortable home 
on East Main street. He was prominent 
in church affairs and moved in good

Fine Undressed Gloves38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
provinces. As the train steamed np the 
band struck up "For he’s a jolly good 
fellow” and the crowd made a rush flOr 
the car and cheered lustily.

When Sir John Thompson appeared 
the enthusiasm was immense. He was 
presented with an address by the Junior 
Conservative* Club to which he replied 

_____ . _ I amid much applause. Several promin-
nOMMW Kfi J A T i ent gentlemen were received by Sir John,

Sir Charles, and Hon. C. H. after which 
the gathering dispersed.

The three gentlemen remained in the 
car all night and left for Ottawa this 
morning.

65,67 and 69 Pock St.

Of a weight exactly suited to the present season.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
USTETW G-003DS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTE & ALLISON.

at a time.
LOCAL MATTERS.’society.

In 1870 he married a young lady in 
Hartford, and after living with her a 
year at her parents’ residence there,'left, 
as he said, to take a travelling agency 
for a western manufacturing concern. 
He said he could not take the time to 
return East to his family more than half 
a dozen times a year.

In 1880 word was sent to Mrs. Jones in 
Hartford that her husband had died in 
Chicago and was buried there. She 
donned widow’s weeds and devoted her 
whole time to the education of her 
daughter Nellie, now a girl of 17 years. Six 
months ago she read in an old paper of 
the death in Bridgeport of one Walter 
Jones, and the notice mentioned the 
company and regiment in which he had 
served during the war.

She wrote to the town clerk of this 
city and obtained a copy of the official 
record of his death to which the attend
ing physician’s name was noted, and she 
wrote to him and procured a certificate 
ofdeath.

All this was done to obtain a pension 
under the new law recently enacted by 
Congress.

About the same time that these pre
liminaries toward obtaining a pension 
were being obtained by the Hartford 
widow, the Bridgeport widow went to 
the same physician for a death certifi
cate.

The doctor was in a dilemma. He 
wrote to the Hartford widow that certain 
details in obtaining the pension made it 
imperative that she should come to 
Bridgeport She did so, and with her 
daugeter visited the physician’s office. 
Then she for the first time learned of 
her husband’s unfaithfulness. Acting 
upon the advice of the doctor, she ac-

Î.J —■î.law — -*
Bridgeport widow. The two women held 
a long conference, and each expressed 
great sympathy for the other. Each 
was willing to give up all claims for a 
pension, and each insisted that the 
other needed it most The Hartford 
widow was finally prevailed upon to go 
ahead and present her claims, although 
she was married to the deceased man a 
year later than the other.

DUBBIN.BUILDINGS.Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

Point Lepreaux, March 11, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north west, light, clear. Therm. 
30. One three masted, one other schr. 
passed inward.

Point Lepreaux, March 11, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, light, hazy. Therm.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.

Plain and Fancy Press Goods lOe 
per yard, former price 16c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 26c, form
er price 48c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere all priées.

EVERTS AT OTTAWA.

Arrival of Ministers and Their Beeep- 
tton—The President of the Connell 
—The Speakership—Hon. E. Blake- 
Gone to See Jones.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Pisarinco men. 
a chart of the coast, bordering 
Pisarinco, and knowledge of a buried 
treasure which, if obtained, would 
amount to millions. He told of his pass
age from South America to the Bay of 
Fundy and how he had nursed a sick 
sailor in a South American port,who had 
given him the chart, and some verbal 
directions as to where he could 
finds, jewels, silver and gold 
which had been buried long years 
before. The sailor did not live through 
his sickness, and to reward the friend 
who had so tenderly nursed him, he had 
given him the chart. The benefactor of 
the sailor, whose name unfortunately is 
unknown took passage for the place sit
uated between the latitude and longitude 

chart

We have just received one of the finest assortments of 36.
The I. C. R. Pay Car arrived here yes

terday.
Stair. Lansdowne leaves to-morrow to 

place a buoy on Trinity Rock.

Bark Don Enrtgue, now at Gloucester, 
Mass., is coming to this port to be re-

Returnkd.—Stewart J. Hayes, clerk 
for C. B. Welton, of the Union Mutial 
Life Insurance company, returned to 
this city this morning by the C. P. R 
train.

Death of Madame Bailey.—The death 
is announced this morning of Madame 
Bailey, daughter of Mr. John Bailey 
who conducts the L'C. R. restaurant. 
Madame Bailey has for some time been 
in the Sacred Heart Convent in this city.

Fell Down Stairs.—George Campbell, 
an elderly man who tends the furnace at 
the I. C. R. freight depot, fell down the 
stairs leading to the furnace room in the 
depot last night and was quite seriously 
injoried. He was sent home in a coach.

The Buou*—A crowded house was in 
attendance at this little theatre last night 
and the performance gave abundant 
satisfaction to all present. The pro
gramme was a 
"soeci allies.

Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Charles Tup
per, Sir John Thompson, Hon. Mr. Costi- 
gan and the Hon. C.H. Tupper, returned 
at noon to-day from the east and were 
met at the depot by a large crowd who 

Men9s Regatta and White Shirts, I cheered as the party stepped from the
Collars, Ties and Under P,atf°rm- sir cbarlea 8P°ke briefly df;

1 daring he hoped that Canada would 
always be as well governed as by the 

Ladies and Misses Corsets, aU I present administration.
sizes. Sir Donald A. Smith is talked of as

JXJ8T ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladies | the sucessor of the Hon. Mr. Colby as
President of the council.

The friends of Peter White M. P. of 
North Renfrew are booming him for the 
speakership.

Hon. E. Blake arrived to-day.
Mr. Langelier has gone to Halifax to 

offer Mr. Jones the seat for Bonaventure.

SCARFS A-ISTZD TIES
CO.JARDIITE ANDever ehown in this city Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c., former price 16c.

gentlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.

Braces,
Clothing. WE WILL OPEN

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL. NEW LACE CURTAINS97 KING STREET. and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish. ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” theforth
which was Pisarinca The sailor had 
told him that just at high water mark 
he would discover a rock, in which 
there was a large crack, and in this 
crack he would find a Spanish silver 
dollar. This found, it was an easy mat
ter to obtain the treasure, as it was

set on

J.W. MONTGOMERY, Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.
3

48 King Street

No. 9 King Street. JACK FBOST IN ENGLAND.

Snow, Freezing Weather and Gales 
Prevail In England and Scotland— 
Trains Delayed—Drifts 20 Feet High 

$1 Burned.
___ I BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I London, March 11.—Snow has been 
falling in London all night and the 

I storm has taken a fresh start, but in a 
milder form in the north of England 

|a and in Scotland. In Dumfries the ther
mometer registers 16 degrees of frost.

HOLMAN 4 DUTFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891. buried near the rock.
Although in possession of such accur

ate directions, the strange visitor failed 
to find his dreamed—of riches, and after 
days of continued searching, he conclud
ed that the treasure was a myth. The 
residents of the vicinity continued the 
search long after the stranger’s departure

1ftKEDEY & CO. take greet pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

o

good one and the artists

SHORTH AN DÏ N5TITUTEHaving to
stock on the first of May to|w™doend& TraiD8are snowedupiD 

store 3 doors above, now

and soon the affair was almost forgotten.
An event occured a year ago which 

not only revived the affair as a topic of 
fireside conversation, but caused 
the hunt for wealth to be resumed.

A young man of Pisarinco named Gal
braith was gunning along the shores 
and when leaning against a rock his 
eye caught the sparkle of something 
bright in a crack. Reaching towards it, 
imagine his surprise and gratification, 
when he grasped a Spanish silver dollar.
He had heard the story of the search 
for buried treasure, 
possessed the very
whereabouts,for the possession of which
men had spent eager days and sleepless 
nights, Galbraith scoured the immediate 
vicinity but found nothing,and up to the 
present day there is no trace of the hid
den millions. The search is still going 
on and there are many who are confident 
of success.

The silver dollar was seen by a Gaz- i H H H TT "D A "W l bringing about an entente cordiale based 1 it is said that he is also making arrange-
ettb reporter,and its genuineness can be | yy # JQ_ § V U V JZL Xu iLli • | on concessions to be made to the Cath-1 mente to build a three-masted schooner, 
vouched for by nearly every resident of 
Pisarinco, who can also tell this story 
and conduct any curious person to the 
exact spot where the Spanish silver dol
lar was so strangely brought to light.

IN OUR GENTS DFrT>AF™TCTJT WE----------------------------
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety. the last 24 hoars. Business at Bristol Bbokbbage.—Mr.House

Charles F. Olive has established a Cus
tom House brokerage and general for
warding business in the Globe building, 
145 Prince William street. Mr Olivè’e long 
experience in the Custom House ought 
to secore him a large patronage.

Bbouoht up on the Sidewalk.—A horse 
attached to a aloven ran away on Char
lotte street this morning. It slewed 
around King street, and brought up in 
the door way of Messrs Welsh, Hunter 
& Hamilton. The horse was not hart 
but the shafts of the sloven were broken.

Custom
will enable .11 pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a bneinees amanuensis. Osie Fee far a complete course, 
parable hr instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Satnrdar) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply toThe Dnke of Edinburgh,who was going 

to Devonport to resume his naval duties 
occupied by Mr. John I was unable to travel beyond Taunton.

t I The blizzard rages with unabated fury
Mitchell I will offer my at Tiverton, where the snow drifts are 

’ 20 feet high. All the continental mail
whole stock of Boots and boats are several hours late.

A Norwegian bark took fire in the
Shoes at a great reduction Channel last night while trying to light

signals of distress, and was destroyed, 
rather than to take the I 20,000 colliers are idle in the Rhondda

valley in consequence of the storm.

J, H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,<313 Union Street.
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, If. B.

PEADY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. Great Clearance Sale-
-----OF-----

Boots*- Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis & YaBan’s

fcmeFof1my8athBreerapfèœ3 fete h? Cherrftnd Mahogany are perfect gems 

My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLsather are deserving of special at-
110 Bedroom fcST Sff W> for 7 pieoe. in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut WEAVEB8 ST BIKE AT FALL BIVEB-

and now he 
clue to itsAsh, Oak andWalnut

tae mV aoe Fan” Tables and Chairs innumerable: Cabinets Bookcases 
Ec Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Iteed 
Rattan Goods’ an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
torings/Mbsand Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

there goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

Do notfo'^Mth.t I cannot be beaten in price. The immense stock I carry, and tbs trade I. do

JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ibers la Dlacbaree»One of Their Hi
and the Best e® oat.

trouble of removing them.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fall River, Mass. March 11.—All the 

weavers in the Cornell mills left work 
this morning because of the discharge of 
James Goss, a weaver. At a meeting of 
the weavers Monday night, Goss was 
appointed on a delegation to lay some 
grievances before the meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the weavers assoc
iation held last night and when he was 
about to start work this morning the 

ordered him out of the milL

OVERTURES TO THE VATICAN. Morb Nfw Vfssels .—The “ Quetay ”
Don’t forget the place, it is I ,. Pr.mt„ „^7rM „ AOoot will probably be launched from Suck-

I An Entente cerdiate. | house’s yard, Rankin’s wharf, to-morrow
by telegraph to the gazette. | about fifteen minutes past 12 o’clock.

Rome, March 11.—The Marquis Di Mr. Stackhouse is soon to put on another
Rndini, the Italian premier, has made schooner of about the same size as the 
overtures to the Vatican with a view to “ Quetay, ” for Mr. W. J. Davidson, and

SPRINGI have
No. 32 KING STREET.

ARRIVALS. Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINO STREET.ROOM RARER. olics.

Chancellor Von Caprivi baa inform-1 with delivery wagon attached ran away 
ed the Vatican that the delay in bring- from in front of hie store on Union street 
ing forward measures to modify the t^jB morning. The wagon collided with 

■ ■||»|l|||*n| prohibitions existing in Germany against a telegraph post in front of D.J.Jen- LAUnANLt religious bodies, is due to Protestant ex- ninga> store and there it remained. Once 
enrsTiai rp citement. This felling however is now free from the wagon, the horse dashed SPECT hCLES abating and the government will be en- along charlotte and down King street 

abled to fulfil its intention of modifying | where it was captured. The wagon was 
, ore the only ones restrictions against Catholics,
1 I can see proper

ly with.

Run Away.—Mr. John Hopkins’ horse
overseer
There was a strike at the mill a month 
ago and since that time the weavers 
have been comp laining of reduction in

LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices,

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDKES’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

■o-“’"«'se
Gold Papers from 18c. Roll up;

Borderings very cheap;
Spring Goods arriving daily. 

eat lot of Mouth Organs, Jews’ Harps and other cheap goods in the

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Oases for the early Spring 
Trade comprising

wages.
There is living in northern Maine an 

old man who, in his childhood, had a 
novel experience which recalls the tales 
of folklore and the classic fables. He 
passed a night in the den of a wild bear, 
coming out in the morning unhurt, and 
much pleased with the company he had 
kept When he was about 4 years old 
he was one afternoon left with a pet 
lamb on the grass near the house, and

Severe Snowstorms In Germany.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Mar. 11.—Severe snowstorms 
are prevailing on the German coast 
Railroad communication is greatly im
peded and trains are snowed in, in Ham
burg, Holstein and Mecklenburg. Inland» 
the weather is more mild, but heavy 
rains are falling and causing the rivers 
to be flooded.

_ __
WATSON &b CO’S K; considerably damaged.

Printed Cambrics,[Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun

A PBE-CHB18TIAN CITY. Moss Glen.—Mr. G.Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Building at

Eretria. for Messrs Puddington & Merritt and
BY telegraph to the GAZETTE. | otters. It is expected the vessel will be

— : , -, ,„„Atv,„r the woods Y _ .... I Athens, March 11.—Prof. Charles I launched about the 24th of May, Mr.
th®‘w0 "*”f J misstd for some hours, W. C. RudHiaH Allan S Waldstein, the American archaeologist, Joeeph Merritt and rigger William Finn 

V' y. ™ _„r(.h for them prov- CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, who ia excavating the ruins of Eretna, went t0 Moss Glen this afternoon. Mr.“ -rh"„;-rr„-d ru-s-r-LS: r\i"Twelves1 were both plentiful in the JOSHUA STARK S, was destaoyed in 490 B. C. bo the Pers- gteamer Deerhill, which rescued the 
a°™i The few scattering neighbors WATCHMAKER, ians, is meeting with much snccess. He crew of the brigt Angelia at sea a few
wood8’ . , th. entire ni„ht was 31 UNION STREET,ST. JOHN. has found ruins of a theatre, a number I monlhg ago. Captain Cleveland, late of

hunt A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO., of graves, and jewels, diadems, vases&c. the Angelia, is to command the Deerhill.
81 It was not until daylight that traces of DRUGGISTS. Ckariott. Street, St. John. . BINfiS.

the missing hoy’s tracks,wm discovered  --------------------- -------- :--------------------- ’ H»n. Mr. F„te7Keel.,«l Elected.
These «ere followed by the aid of dogs * ■ , .« rV O MAYUITI I (special to the gazette.)
and the rescuers were led to the den Ot IiImA 11 LLL, Hampton, March 11.—All possible I 8treets i8 going on at a lively rate,and
of a she bear, which had its qua 18 doubt and uncertainty is now at an end- the operations of blasting, quarrying,
under a big bowlder in a pme grove at |y|ogQpg QflQ DUllCICrS. Sheriff Freeze declared the Hon. Mr. and removing the rock, is looked upon
the foot of a mountain. Foster elected with a majority of 73. with [interest by all who traverse the

The bear, aroused by the dogs, came Mason Work in all its T* , _ street The rock will be cut back- 26 or
s°howfedhthalTheT^ cub/to /efenl and Branches. D^^aTu ^he^man’s ^intain eaÎ ffXold

S='Sa"-rj£ Stone, Briok »d P1„W,
den with a couple of bear whelps, hungry Workers. “Once the people give their whole u it will also greatly improverdttir^dbmwî D0‘ iD tbe J0BBIN0 Teack°nnowM7whero I the a^arance ofthegreat thoroughfare.

The boy was too young to give a satis- ' the strength honesty and real honor of
torv account of what had happened, but Order Slate at A-G. Bo™ dt Co., 21 Can- the national canse remains, 
as nearly as could be made out from his terbury Street,

story, the bear, who had come upon w Caubkt. 
them in the woods, had made a meal off Mecklenburg eU
hie pet lamb, and had then quietly re- _--------------
turned to her lair to sleep. The boy I ______
said she did not carry him, but that be ÇTfill L Ç 
followed her became he had no longer | O I U I Ltl, 
any lamb for company, and because he, Qxl^jng and Heating Stoves of 
wanted to see the pretty cubs. every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates
know the way, and he did not dare to . . i ,
leave the bear’s den because he was QUrWg 1116 66X1
afraid something would get him. The
cubs were companions for him, and he QâYSe
seems to have felt quite safe so long as I 4
he stayed with them. _____

Chicago Markets.

P. S.—Mosical Instrumenta very low. These Spectacles are 
^ positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained atREAD, MAI, LEARN AND DIGEST!

GOOD NEWS
Suit

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Bine 

for childrens’ dresses andEnglish Plane Hey Sydlcate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Essex, Conn. Mar. II.—It is rumored 
a syndicate of English capitalists is ne
gotiating for the purchase of the exten
sive piano key manufactories located 
in this place and in Deep river.

Serge
Please call and examine onr stock as we have 

the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

reefers,♦
and Waists,| Blk. JosephineCorsets

---------- fob the Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN. 19 King Street.
Prince Napoleon Improving.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 11.—The physicians in 
attendent» upon Prince Jerome Napoleo-n 
announce today that the feverish sym
ptoms are abating and his'strength is in
creasing.

The Work of Cutting Down the side 
of Fort Howe so that Main street can be 
widened between Simonds and Portland

ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF

Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in til of the neweit it,lee: bornht for euh direct from the Factoriee in the U. S. nnd in Canide-

Tremendons Bargaine will be given to penoni who pqrehaie their Bering requirement! thii month.
Have yon tried car White Unlaundried 

Shirt at
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer- 

ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent Ladies are reminded of a 
sample care of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 36 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount REMEMBER

We are the Galgacus of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
------------at the------------

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.
OLOTHIUG CHEAP.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propte. J. A. REID. Manager.

49 and 74 cents ; New Neck

Shipwrecks by Hurricane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marseilles, March, 11.—A hurricane 
has swept over the Balearic isles and a 
number of shipwrecks have occurred.

Connecticut’s Fast Day.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hartford, Conn,March. 11.—Governor 
Bulkley today appointed Friday, March 
27th, as fast day.

i'iiïia

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Schooner E.
Walsh—The schooner E. Walsh arrived 

Damage by Tidal Waves. I here this morning with a cargo of coal
by telbgralh to the gazette. from New York, She left there March

Tacoma, Wash., March 11.—Four ^ wa8 run aground near Hell Gate by
miles of tbe track of the Seattle and the pilot, got off without much damage

— lir#% , Montana railway on the east shore of and the losaof an anchor, and at Vine-
XT Q y t X the Sound have been washed away by yard Haven passed the schoon-
V 1 W 1 tidal waves. The storm here was the | er Chautauquan which had left

Experiences of the

HORSE BLANKETS,
Tbe Weather.

by telegraph to the gazette. 
Whbhington, March 11.—Indications 

—Forecast Fair. Warmer. Southerly 
winds. Light rain Thursday.

the best values in the city.Boot. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.THE PRETTY STORE,

BOOTS AND SHOESLondon Stock Hark
twoYork, a day or 

before the Walsh. Last night, while 
running at the rate of about 5 knots,this 
side of Mount Desert, Gilbert Chase, one 
of the crew, fell overboard off the main- 
boom. Captain Heater, who was at the 
wheel, set it down, cut the boat away, 
and after about 15 or 20 minutes hard 
work succeeded in rescuing Chase, in a 
greatly exhausted condition.

London. 12.30 p m.
Consols 9615-16 for money and 9711-16 for acct.

V sr îss-rêï.ï»"—.N Y, Penn and 0 firsts
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.
Canada Pacific................................

most severe for 17 years.
-------Full Link op-------Murdered in * Ballway Train.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Seville, Mar. 11;— A woman was 

found dead in the train that arrived 
here this morning, having been murder
ed and robbed. The papers upo 
body bear the name of Harrison on 
them.

17 Charlotte Street.
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole.. Don t fall to 
secure a pair ofour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, 

$2.60 and $3.00.
REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Erie

Pranplvmni........
Mexican Centnil new ii..........
Spanish Fours............................
Bar Silver...................%...........

n her

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD I0LI.FREB8IA.

H. B.—My assortment ot 
Tiles, Uuowl Cotton anrfcete.

i iiVs.Ë"
closed quiet.

Mantels, Orates,
Yesterday Today I etCo, Is nOW Complete. 

Closed. Opened. | oompare prices before 
placing yonr order.

tu“ed8 Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 

/ black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.Safe Light for rowder Mills.

The national powder mill at St. Med ard- 
en-Jalle, in France, has recently been 
lighted by incandescent lamps and is be- 
lived to be the first mill of its class on 
the continent to use electric lighti ng.

Her Générons Gift.10.62*10.50May. D. McINTOSH, FI.OKIMT,The tramp stood there at the garden gate 
And he told her a.tale of woe.

Nor left until she gave him at least 
A dozen hints to go.

C.T. BURNS,Liverpool cotton ■nrhete. Telephone No. 284.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building!.
47 King Street, one door .bore Rojtl Hotel.
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